
PACKING LIST
C A M P  R I D G E C R E S T

W H A T  T O  P A C K
10 masks (no buffs or gaiters)
10 t-shirts 
8 pairs of shorts
1 pair of jeans (if signing up for Horseback)
1 sweatshirt or pullover for chilly evenings
10 day supply of underwear
8 pairs of socks
2 long tube socks for Sock War
Pajamas or something to sleep in
2 bathing suits
2 pairs of tennis shoes
1 pair of shoes/sandals that can get wet
1 collared shirt (optional) for Sunday church 
1 rain jacket
1 set of bed sheets (cot-sized mattress)
2 pillow cases
Pillow
1-2 blankets
1 sleeping bag
3 towels (2 bath and 1 swimming)
Toiletries
1 laundry bag
Bible
Journal
Stationary/Stamps
Flashlight
Water Bottle
Backpack (optional)
Sunscreen and Bug Spray
Small battery-powered clip-on fan (optional)

Below is a checklist you can use as a guideline to pack your son's trunk. 
This is just a suggested list, not mandatory. You may want to add a few things or leave out

others, but you can use it to get started.

W H A T  N O T  T O  P A C K
costly cameras
cell phones
iPods
CD players
DVD players
GameBoys
PSP's
iPads
tablets
Kindles
Nooks
Apple Watches
expensive jewelry
any other expensive or valuable items

We are trying to preserve a wholesome,
rustic, outdoor atmosphere at camp. These

items seem to only distract from this setting.
Should the camper come with one of these

items, they will be kept in the office and
returned when the camper departs.

One exception to our cell phone policy is if your child is
coming to camp by plane. If so, they can bring a cell phone

to camp, leave it with us when they arrive and we will
return it on Closing Day so they will have it with them as

they travel.


